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Abstract 
Proper and efficient use of electricity safeguards our country from the extinction of power resources. The above 
saying enlightens the necessity to reduce losses during transmission, lessen the EB billing cost and enhance the 
efficiency of the system supplying the loads. The above objective is achieved by improving the PF. The PF can be 
enhanced using many PFC circuits. The PFC circuits can also be constructed based on FACTS devices. One such 
PFC circuit is designed and simulated through MATLAB SIMULINK. The artificial intelligence technique chosen is 
fuzzy logic. The result shows a rise in PF, which also reduces the problems of voltage fluctuations and overloading 
thereby protecting the consumer‟s appliances. Thus, using this concept of PFC in homes advances the economy of 
consumers to a considerable extent.  
 
Keywords: Fixed Capacitor - Thyristor Controlled Reactor (FC-TCR), Flexible Alternating Current Transmission 
System (FACTS), Power Factor Correction (PFC), Static Var Compensator(SVC), Fuzzy Logic Controller. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Domestic utilities face many serious issues like a 
power outage, blackout and low-quality power supply. 
These issues, mainly concentrate on monthly bill paid 
by consumers, short term over voltage or under 
voltage fluctuations termed as surges or voltage sags. 
The RMS voltage variation beyond the general 
operating level of voltage characterizes the voltage 
sag problem. It may be due to usage of large inductive 
loads as motors. During over voltage conditions, the 
RMS A.C voltage is more than 110% of the time span 
greater than one minute. During under-voltage 
condition, the RMS A.C voltage is less than 90% of  
 
the time span of more than one minute. Good quality 
of supply should be provided to customers. It means 
that the voltage and frequency variations should be 
less. A.C voltage and current should be distortionless. 
For instance, the voltage less than the required level 
causes the picture on the television set to roll and the 
torque of the motor that is inductive changes as the 
square of terminal voltage. The ill effects of power 
factor facilitate the significance of providing voltage 
control to the system. If the variation in voltage 
crosses the acceptable limit,   problems such as 
equipment damage, overloading conditions, copper 
and transmission losses occur. Considering copper 
and transmission losses is necessary because it affects 
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the tariff of a utility. These losses occur due to 
technical and commercial losses. We concentrate 
more on technical losses. The ohmic losses that occur 
in conductors of transmission lines and the devices for 
transmission and distribution are the technical losses. 
Perfect techniques are chosen for transmitting active 
and reactive components of power to reduce losses to 
a certain extent. The efficiency of supply system 
should be given prior importance. The primary cause 
of all problems mentioned above is low PF. Boosting 
the PF to its ideal value near to unity provides a 
solution to above problems. The measure of how 
effectively the current is being converted into useful 
work output is termed as PF. The PF is also defined as 
active power (KW) divided by the apparent power 
(KVA). Apparent power is the summation of real 
power and reactive power. When reactive loads such 
are used, energy is stored in electric or magnetic fields 
in addition to energy that load consumes for its 
operation. This energy that is not productive increases 
the current in the line. Thus, the load consumes more 
current when PF is small. The reactive power should 
always be low to improve PF. Thus to compensate 
reactive power, a PFC circuit is designed. The 
significance of using SVC to balance the reactive 
power is investigated [1]. The necessity of FACTS 
controller usage was surveyed [2]. 
The basic of power quality and transmission is 
described in [3]. Working of common FC-TCR was 
analyzed. The Fixed Capacitor – Thyristor Controlled 
Reactor is used to balance the reactive power. It 
means that the power quality gets improved. The 
Power Triangle consisting of active power, reactive 
power, and apparent power is shown in Figure.1. 
REAL POWER
REACTIVE 
POWER
APPARENT
 POWER
PF = KW / KVA
 
The active power is the actual power converted to 
useful energy.  Apparent power is the sum of real 
power and reactive power of the circuit. 
In this paper, a PFC circuit based on FACTS device 
type shunt controller SVC is designed [4]. The 
simulation is performed through MATLAB 
SIMULINK. Problem-related to modeling, simulation 
and control applications can be solved through 
MATLAB SIMULINK. New models can be built 
using available tools for design and its 
implementation. Verification and validation of design 
can also be done through this tool. This tool provides 
instant access, and simulation results can be 
visualized and analyzed. It uses a high-level language. 
The environment that encourages to construct our 
model and to verify whether the designed model 
works without flaws is provided by this tool. The 
result depicts the improvement in PF. Thus, the usage 
of this system containing PFC improves the efficiency 
of the supply system and the above-referred 
advantages. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section II presents the operational flow of 
methodology to improve PF. Section III describes the 
modeling of PFC circuit. The components and it's 
working to achieve PFC are narrated. Simulation 
results are discussed in Section IV. Section V 
concludes the paper. Finally, Section VI highlights the 
proceeding work. 
START
MEASURE V-I OF SOURCE 
SUPPLYING LOAD
OBTAIN PF 
VALUE
IF PF != 1
DON‟T PASS 
THROUGH 
PFC
PASS THROUGH 
SVC BASED PFC
END
FALSE
TRUE
 
 
 
Figure: 1 Illustration of Power Triangle 
Figure: 2 Operational Flow of PFC 
Methodology 
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2.  OPERATIONAL FLOW OF 
METHODOLOGY TO IMPROVE PF 
The requirement of power is increasing with the 
increasing population. Most of the household loads 
used today are inductive. The major problem 
encountered with the extensive utilization of loads 
that are inductive is low PF [5]. 
PF is defined as the ratio of KW to KVA drawn by the 
load where KW describes the actual power flowing to 
the load and KVA mentions the apparent power of the 
circuit [6]. The reactive power in AC power system is 
the phase angle between the current and voltage 
waveforms. This is one reason for low PF. This small 
PF increases the charges of energy consumption and 
also leads to equipment damage. It is efficient to 
maintain the ideal value of PF near to unity to avoid 
losses and improve the efficiency of the source.  The 
operational flow of methodology to enhance PF is 
shown in Figure.2. If PF = 1, it means that the current 
waveform is in perfect sync with the voltage 
waveform, thus the complete power is being 
transferred to the load. 
The importance of using the corrected PF is to be 
considered because if the reactive power increases 
with the use of more inductive loads, the apparent 
power that the utility provides increases as well. Thus 
the power generation and transmission capacity of 
utility should be increased to meet the required 
demand. For inductive loads such as motors in 
operation, magnetizing current is the one that 
produces the flux in the iron, and it is needed for the 
motor to function. There is no valid contribution from 
this magnetizing current to actual work output. It only 
acts as a catalyst that triggers the operation of the 
motor. This can not affect the power used by the 
motor, but adds to power dissipation in supply and 
distribution system. PFC also helps to neutralize a 
portion of this magnetizing current and reduce losses 
in the distribution network. In case if PF is small, 
losses increases [7]. A low power factor could lead to 
the voltage drop that causes failure of equipment. So 
it is necessary to boost the PF. 
The voltage and current supplied to the load from the 
source is calculated. The PF value is to be measured. 
Real power = VI cosΦ and reactive power = VI sin 
Φ. The vector sum of real and reactive power is 
obtained as VI, which is the apparent power.  PF is 
the ratio of active power to apparent power (VI cos Φ 
/ VI = cos Φ) of the circuit. Here Φ is the phase 
difference between current and voltage waveform. 
The next step is to check whether the PF is identical 
to its ideal value. If not, the PFC circuit is brought 
into the picture. This PFC circuit makes use of the 
fuzzy logic controller and corrects the PF value to an 
acceptable range. Thus, power factor correction is 
done. 
3. MODELING OF PF CIRCUIT 
In general, PFC can be achieved with the use of 
capacitors. More significance is given to the effect of 
lagging PF as most of the loads used in the household 
are inductive. So capacitors are used to reduce 
reactive power to reach the PFC. The capacitor store 
and release energy that oppose the inductor‟s reactive 
power thus creating a neutralization and canceling the 
effect of each other. The capacitor absorbs the energy 
being released by the inductors. So PF becomes 
better.  
There are a number of circuits that provide PF 
correction. Static capacitors are connected in star or 
delta form parallel with the load operating with low 
PF. The lagging reactive component of the load is 
equalized by the leading current drawn by the 
capacitors. Thus, a hike in PF is attained. 
Synchronous condensers and phase advancers can be 
used to provide correction in PF. 
3.1 Component selection and its function to     
attain PFC 
With the emerging technologies, FACTS, which is a 
power electronics based system is more efficient in 
providing controllability. It also increases the power 
transfer capability of the network [8]. The main 
purpose of FACTS is to control the entire system 
through electronic means by placing the power 
electronic devices at the high voltage side of the 
electricity grid. SVC is one type of FACTS shunt 
controller devices [9].  
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This shunt controller represents current to be injected 
into the line. SVC comprises the components of FC-
TCR (Fixed Capacitor – Thyristor Controlled 
Reactor).  
The TCR is composed of two Silicon Controlled 
Rectifiers that are connected in an anti-parallel 
fashion and a fixed reactor of inductance „L‟ is shown 
in Figure.3. The Fixed Capacitor is used in 
coordination with TCR to equalize reactive power. 
3.2 Utilization of Fuzzy Logic 
Fuzzy logic is an important part of artificial 
intelligence where algorithms are designed to imitate 
human thinking. It also makes perfectly valuable 
decisions [10]. Fuzzy logic interprets the statements 
that are not clear to provide a sense. The process 
needed for the system to operate to be stored in a 
fuzzy system. The primary fuzzy system is shown in 
Figure.4. The model accepts the input and information 
are processed producing the output. The main 
function of the fuzzy logic controller includes 
conversion of input data to fuzzy form called the 
fuzzification. The fuzzification proocess is followed 
by processing according to the framed IF…THEN 
rules. Finally, the fuzzy output is converted to real 
output data, and the process is named as 
defuzzification. All the parameters of the system have 
to be properly assessed while choosing input and 
output membership functions, and decision rules 
should be set to produce the required output. The 
fuzzy logic controller provides firing angle obtained 
from the PF angle of the load to FC- TCR. LC filters 
are also used in conjunction to maintain stability. 
With the use of TCR, the reactive power is absorbed, 
and it is compensated by injection of reactive power 
from FC as shown in Figure.5. Fuzzy logic is a 
suitable intelligent technique to provide PFC. 
FUZZY
 INPUT
FUZZY 
PROCESSSING
FUZZY 
OUTPUT
PROCESS
INPUT DATA OUTPUT DATA
 
 
TCR FC
REACTIVE POWER COMPENSATION
SOURCE LOAD
FUZZY 
LOGIC 
CONTROL
 
 
Thus, the voltage gets stabilized and is injected into 
the line between source and load. The PF rises as 
reactive power reduces. 
 
 
Figure: 3 Basic FC –TCR 
 [Fixed Capacitor – Thyristor Controlled Reactor] 
Figure: 4 Basic Fuzzy System 
Figure: 5 Fuzzy based FC - TCR 
Figure: 6 Calculation of PF and PF Angle 
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The PF angle of the load given as input to the fuzzy 
logic controller to produce a firing angle is calculated 
from Figure.6. The fuzzy inference system provides 
firing angle as per framed fuzzy rules. This firing 
angle given to the firing pulse generator provides 
pulses for FC-TCR. The PF value can be observed by 
setting different values for real and reactive power. 
The increase in PF value is noted in all cases. 
4. SIMULATION RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSIONS 
The simulation is performed for a system with RLC 
load connected to the line supplied by the source. This 
load is connected to the source using a step signal that 
is used as enabling signal to connect or disconnect the 
load. The load chosen is highly inductive. Then we 
make use of designed PFC circuit and evaluate the 
design. This PFC circuit can be connected or disabled 
by setting the value of step signal =1. If step signal 
value= 0, the PFC circuit gets disconnected. The 
simulation is performed using MATLAB 
SIMULINK. Two main results are presented. One 
result portrays the value of PF along the y-axis as 
shown in Figure.7. The second result is obtained by 
enabling the PFC circuit. This result produces the 
value of PF along y-axis as shown in Figure.8, which 
is found to be higher than the PF as  
 
 
 
 
observed in Figure.7. The above outcome proves that 
PF can be made higher using this PFC circuit.  
5. CONCLUSION 
The system delivering enormous benefits to 
consumers   by improving the efficiency of electricity 
supply system and reducing monthly power 
consumption bill. This system also provides 
protection to consumer‟s load is designed to achieve 
enhancement in PF which in turn delivers the above 
said advantages. This PF improvement is achieved 
through PFC circuit designed based on SVC. The 
fuzzy logic plays a vital role in providing the required 
firing angle as per the rules set to stabilize the voltage 
and reduce PF. This PFC circuit is designed, 
simulated, and the results are derived using MATLAB 
SIMULINK. Thus, this idea of PFC, when combined 
with the conception of load prioritization mentioned 
in section VI, reaches higher altitudes to reduce power 
consumption cost of customers and improves their 
economic status and living standard. 
 
 
 
6. PROCEEDING WORK 
This paper comprises the concept of PFC that 
enhances the PF and improves the efficiency of the 
source that supplies the loads. This PFC also reduces 
the EB billing cost of residential consumer‟s when 
used because current consumed by loads from source 
gets reduced than without PFC. Work being pursued 
entails the inclusion of the load prioritization concept 
Figure: 7 Result obtained for the system 
without use of PFC Circuit 
Figure: 8 Result obtained for System with 
inclusion of PFC Circuit 
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for homes to this PFC concept. This additional idea of 
load scheduling is achieved through a chosen suitable 
intelligent technique. This simulation is also to be 
executed through MATLAB tool. The Hardware 
implementation of PFC concept is investigated [11]. 
This combined concept of load prioritization and 
power factor correction is to be implemented in 
hardware.The concept of load prioritization reduces 
the shutdown problems and also reduces the monthly 
electricity bill paid by consumers that are a serious 
issue that the country is facing. The concept of load 
prioritization and PFC, when combined provides 
enormous advantages, and there shall not be any 
necessity for our country to purchase electricity from 
other states. This system can improve the economy of 
the customers that in turn enhances the economy of 
our nation. 
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